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Upcoming
Statutory Holidays

Remembrance Day
November 11, 2011
Providers receive this day off and
the office will be closed.

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday ~ Thursday
8:00am ~ 4:30pm
Friday
8:30am ~ 4:00pm

Dear Providers:
I hope you all had a marvellous October. As we move into November, we have more chance of chill and snow, so I am sure
you are planning a lot of great indoor activities for the children. Make sure however that each day you are planning outdoor time as well. We know that outdoor play is so important
for many reasons, one is gross motor play. We need to make
sure the children are able to move and exercise their larger
muscles everyday. If you are unable to go out one day do to
weather, make sure to plan some gross motor activities indoors. If you need some ideas, please call us. Have a great
November!

~Angel

Winter is the time for comfort, for good food and
warmth, for the touch of a friendly hand and for a talk
beside the fire: it is the time for home.
~Edith Sitwell
Angel Dick & Donna Tiefenbach – Family Day Hom e Coordinators/Family Day Home Consultant
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Cooking Activities
Pancake Snowman
You will need:
3 pancakes each
Fruit to decorate
Powdered sugar
Give each child a
plate with three pancakes. Allow the children to build their
snowman.
Have different types and shapes of fruit for the
children to use to decorate their snowmen. Then
of course chow down on the snowmen.
You can also sprinkle some powdered sugar on
top for snow. You can of course pre-make the
pancakes and warm them up for the meal or
snack.

Peanut Butter Snowballs
You will need:
1 Small Jar Of Peanut Butter
Dry Milk
Honey
Coconut
Empty the jar of peanut butter
into a bowl. Add 1 to 2 tablespoons of honey (depending on
how sweet you want the mixture to
be). Add 1/4 cup of dry milk and
mix into the peanut butter.
Keep adding small amounts of
dry milk until the peanut butter has
a play dough consistency. Have
the children roll the peanut butter
mixture into balls. Finally, roll the
balls into the coconut.
The children can also make snowmen using this
procedure.
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The Snowman
One day we built a snowman,
We built him out of snow;
You should have seen how fine he was,
All white from top to toe.
We poured some water over him,
To freeze his legs and ears;
And when we went indoors to bed,
We thought he'd last for years.
But, in the night a warmer kind
Of wind began to blow;
And Jack Frost cried and ran away,
And with him went the snow.
When we went out next morning
To bid our friend "Good Day",
There wasn't any snowman there...
He'd melted right away!

I Made a Snowman
I made a great tall snowman
With two huge coal black eyes
And just to reach around his neck
Took two of Daddy's ties.
I put a hat of mother's
Upon his rounded head
And then I ran and left him
And hurried off to bed.
When I awoke next morning
Imagine my surprise
My snowman had run away
And left his hat, ties, and eyes!
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Sensory Activity
Snow Painting
You will need:
Snow
Food Colouring
Paper
Mitts

Bring in snow and place each
lump into a separate zip lock
bag for colouring. Pour a colour into each bag and mix with
your hands on the outside of
the bags. Allow children to put
on some gloves and use the
coloured snow to paint the paper.
Talk about what they feel.

Art Activity
Snowman Me!

You will need:
Photos of each child
White paper circles
Other decorations
For smaller children, precut the circles and the photos. Have older children cut their own. The photo should be of
their face, it should be large enough to it on top
of a snow person body.
Allow the children to make the snow person
anyway they would like. Adding arms, accessories and then to glue the face on top.
You can also glue the snow person onto a paper background or you can leave the snow person on their own and tape them all to your wall
or bulletin board.
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Dramatic Activity
Skating Party

You will need:
Skates
Mugs
Kettle
Hot chocolate jar
Winter clothes

Set up a winter scene with white sheets
for snow and ice and even a winter
background. Cut paper in the
shape of shoes and laminate
them. Set up a hot chocolate
stand with mugs and toy kettle
etc. Allow the children to have
a skating party all day.

Science Activity
Ice and Snow

You will need:
Food Colour
Water
Water Bottles
Snow

Place warm, not hot water into water bottles. Give each child a bottle (you can
get them for a dollar at the dollar stores).
You may even wish to place food colour
in each bottle. Have the children bundle
up and go outside. Allow the children to
spray their water at the snow and see
what happens. Have them leave the water for a bit and come back once it is ice.
Ask the children questions and explain
what ice is and why snow melts.
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Q: Where does a snowman
keep his money?
A: In a snow bank.
Q: What do snowmen eat for
breakfast?
A: Frosted Flakes.
Q: What do you call a snowman on
rollerblades?
A: A snowmobile.
Q: What did the snowmen order at
the restaurant?
A: Ice-burgers with chilli sauce.
Q: What does the snow woman put
on her face at night?
A: Cold cream.

A Message from Donna:
Hi Everyone,
Thank you all for your efforts and contribution to our FCCERS project. Having the opportunity to be in your day homes for the majority of the day like
that really gave me a very strong sense of what your individual programs
are all about, as well as how hard you all work. I hope the project provided
you with some concrete proof of all that you do. I also hope it provided you
with some learning opportunities, and areas in which to which to enhance
your program. Next month, I will be coming out to your homes to do general visits, and to briefly go through some FCCERS points, and to answer
any questions you may have in relation to it. Along with
our Christmas pot luck party, I will be doing a small, fun
workshop on Storytelling. I’m looking forward to it!
Sincerely, Donna
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Corner
Snowmen At Night
By Caralyn Buehner
Have you ever built a snowman and discovered the next day that
his grin has gotten a little crooked, or his tree-branch arms have
moved? And you've wondered . . . what do snowmen do at night?
This delightful wintertime tale reveals all! Caralyn Buehner's witty,
imaginative verse offers many amusing details about the secret life
of snowmen and where they go at night, while Mark Buehner's rolypoly snowmen are bursting with personality and charm. From the
highly successful team that created such winning titles as Fanny's
Dream, Snowmen at Night is fabulous, frosty, and fun!

It’s Winter Celebrate the Season
By Linda Glasser
A girl observes and appreciates the pleasures of winter, like
catching snowflakes on her tongue, building a snowman, making a snow angel and anticipating how much snow will fall. The
illustrations are made from cut paper and paint that add to the
crispness of the season. It's Winter describes all the elements
of winter and even has glimpses of animals in the background
that are hibernating. Cross sections are shown with animals underground and under water. There is a list of winter science activities to make the book complete.

Listed on this page are books that may be found in the Public Library, online or even in our
Lending Library. If you have any other books that fit this theme, please let us know.
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Cooking Activity
Poppy Snack
Cream Cheese
Toast
Strawberry slices
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We Will Remember
Art Activity
Poppy Hat
Tissue paper squares
Pencil
Glue
Paper Bowl
Pre-cut a lot of red tissue
paper squares. Show
each child how to wrap
the paper with one and dip
the end in glue, then paste
to the bottom of the paper
bowl. Have children put as
many poppies on as they would like. Allow
hat to dry, then once dry, the children can
wear them.

Give each child a slice of toast. Have
them spread the cream cheese on the
bread and then, with the strawberries
form a poppy in the cheese.
You can also have them great a Canadian flag with the same material.
The of course eat the treat.
You can use any red and white foods
to create an exciting Remembrance
Day.

Activity

Visit with a Veteran
It is such an easy thing to plan, have either
a retired soldier or active soldier come talk
with the children. Have some prepared
questions for the visitor and ask him to bring
something’s to show, of course making sure
no weapons are brought. Encourage the
visitor to bring photos and mementos of
places they have travelled. Make sure to
share with your visitor before hand the
age of your children as they will plan
their talk for the age group. You
can also have the children
make a gift for the soldier to
thank him or her for their cour-

